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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE. 
EDWARD S. MARKS, OF AUBURN, NEW YORK, ASSIGNOR TO OHIO TOOL 

COMPANY, OF NEW YORK. 

PLANE. 

SPECIFICATION forming part of Letters 
Application filed December 4,190 

To all, whom it may concern: 
Be it known that I, EDWARD S. MARKS, a 

citizen of the United States, and a resident of 

O 
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the city of Auburn, in the county of Cayuga, 
and State of New York, have invented certain 
new and useful Improvements in Planes, of 
which the following is a specification. 
This invention consists in certain new de 

vices used to regulate the position of the 
chisel in relation to the plane-stock; and its 
object is to furnish means for readily adjust 
ing the chisel both longitudinally and later 
ally: 
In the drawings, Figurelis a plan of a plane 

provided with my improvements and with the 
chisel and retaining-cap removed; and Fig. 2 
is a sectional view upon the line acy of Fig. 1, 
showing the chisel and cap in position. 

Similar reference-letters indicate like parts 
in both views. 

In the drawings, A is the plane-stock, B is 
the chisel, and C the cap-iron, which is se 
cured under the cross-bar D by means of the 
screw E. 
The chisel B is provided with a rack b, and 

a pinion-section d, pivoted at f and operated 
by a lever K, engages it. The dotted lines 
of Fig. 2 indicate different positions which 
this lever may occupy in the Vertical plane. 
By this means the chisel is moved in the 
direction of its length as required. 
The carriage g, which supports the pivotif, 

is pivotally secured at h, so that it may be 
moved laterally, and the dotted lines of Fig. 
1 show different positions which it may oc 
cupy in the horizontal plane, the upright ears 
g', rising from the carriage g, straddling the 
rack b on the under side of the chisel B and 
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engaging the parts for lateral adjustment, 
as shown in Fig. 2, the segment m upon the 
plane-stock furnishing a support for it in its 
different positions. 
By the above-described means the chisel B 

is readily adjusted either vertically or later 
ally, as desired. 
What I claim as new, and desire to secure 

by Letters Patent, is 
1. In a plane and in combination, a plane 

stock, a chisel, means for clamping said chisel 
in said plane-stock, a carriage having a ver 
tical pivotal connection with said plane-stock, 
a lever carried by and having a horizontal 
pivotal connection with said carriage to shift 
said carriage laterally on its pivot, means on 
said carriage to engage and shift said chisel 55 
laterally, and means on said pivoted carriage 
lever to engage said chisel and shift it lon 
gitudinally. 

2. In a plane and in combination; a plane 
stock, a chisel, means for clamping said chisel 
in said plane-stock, a carriage having a ver 
tical pivotal connection with said plane-stock, 
a segment formed on said stock to support 
said carriage, a lever carried by and having 
a horizontal pivotal connection with said car 
riage to shift said carriage laterally on its 
pivot, upright ears on said carriage to en 
gage and shift said chisel laterally, and means 
on said pivoted carriage-lever to engage said 
chisel and shift it longitudinally. 
Signed at Auburn, New York, this 1st day 

of December, A. D. 1900. 
EDWARD S. MARKS. 
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Witnesses: 
HENRY D. PARSELL, 
FREDERICK. I. ALLEN. 

  


